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ROSENQVISTS AND FERSKVAREHUSET SIGNS CONTRACT FOR PRODUCTION OF FRENCH FRIES  

Complete processing line for classic and coated French Fries  
 
Gardemoen, Norway: A new state-of-the-art processing line for classic and coated French 
Fries, with inauguration in mid-2020, is planned by Ferskvarehuset AS in Norway. Design 
and equipment will be sourced from Rosenqvists Food Technologies. The new plant 
includes all equipment from raw material intake to the IQF freezer and will have a 
production capacity of 3 tons/hour finished French Fries.  
 
During an intensive planning process, the two companies have established a relationship 
based on trust and a strong will to design the best possible solution for Ferskvarehuset. 
“We are very proud to be selected as a supplier to Ferskvarehuset”, says Niklas 
Möllerstedt, Area Sales Manager at Rosenqvists Food Technologies. Our company has 
worked hard to master the coating process and we feel confident that we can offer 
complete solutions for French Fries production.  
 
For Ferskvarehuset, the investment is an important step in developing the company for 
the future. “I look forward to the day we can offer coated French Fries to our local 
customers in Norway”, says Terje Viken, Managing Director at Ferskvaruhuset. “We plan 
to start production for French Fries as well as other frozen vegetables”.  
 
About Rosenqvists Food Technologies: With more than 40 years of experience, 
Rosenqvists Food Technologies develop, manufacture and sell processing lines for 
Potato Chips, French Fries and other savory snacks and potato specialties. The company 
is located in the South of Sweden and has a turnover of 18 MEuro.  
 
About Ferskvarehuset: Established in 2007 from a background of twenty years of fresh 
vegetable production. Today the company operate an automated production of fresh 
salads and vegetables. The focus is to produce high quality products, combined with a 
safe and gentle process. The company is situated in Gardemoen, Norway, and has a 
turnover of 19 MEuro.  
 

For further questions, please contact: 
Niklas Möllerstedt  
Rosenqvists Food Technologies 
+46 44 590 41 40 
niklas.mollerstedt@rosenqvists.com  
www.foodtechnologies.rosenqvists.com  

For further questions, please contact: 
Terje Viken 
Ferskvarehuset AS 
Terje.viken@coop.no  
www.ferskvarehuset.no  
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